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le represed ind extingushed by means which Pro-
idne« -places iiour bande. The western countries

of Europe were aubjectedi sometwo or three, centuries
ago, io.pirioiicalvasitatin offiéhe plague-a malady
considered purely Oriental in ils character and origim.
We are api,-inthinking of the plague, to confine our
re-olleciotote «i« ane terrible autuinn df which
Delfe has leftun', apicture; but the fact is, that the
malady was always about in a greater or less degree
-more constantly, indeed, than cholera is now. Yet
inthe ipresent dayythis'epidemie isall but unknown
to Europeana.' That i is not absolutely an impossible
contingency appears from the circumstance that it ati-
tacked the Russianuarmy during that invasion of Tur-
key which preceded the last aggression,-but il has
not been repraduced, even' by the congregation of
A~iatics ai Constantinople, andi n western capitala il
sems almost like a mythacal calamity. At another
period we used tobe visited by aasicknesscalled "Ithe
sweat"-an epidemic which, though not commonly
very-fatal in ia atacks, le said to have seized epon an
increlibly large proportion of the population, but
which is now so utterly forgotten that il could hardly be
defined. Loprosy, again,-a disorder of which most
readers probably get tther only conception through the
descriptions of Scripture-was once so prevalent in
England that haspitals for lepers were founded as we
now endow hospitala for consumption. Even the
apecial and as it were, visible origin of the cholera as
a rnew disease is by no mens without parallel. A
more striking example is afforded by the case of the
sm&dipox. This terrible plague, which is connected
in ils origin with a disorder peculiar tu camels, was
introduced from Arabia-the country of canels-inio
Envope ai the lime that the Saracens propagated the
niewly-founded religion of Mahomet with fire and
sword. Long and heavy were ouraufferings from Ibis
pestilence-a disease far more tenaciously malignant
than cholera-until vaccination was provideniially dis-
covered, and the virus of the camtel counteracted by
the more innocent virus of the cow. At present il
nay be almost said that, if the smallpox stil survives
in destructive power, ft is through our own indifler-
ence to those precautions with which we have been
armed. Unhappily, of late years vaccination has been
most culpably neglected, and the result has been that
the old pestilence bas been rearing ils head again and
committing its wonted havoc. . .

In allthese.facts, however, there is plain ground
for eneouragement, and a plain moral for our instrue-
tion. The history is a history not only of diseases, but
of diseases surmouiited;i nor can there be any reason
why we should not, by improved habits of living, gel
the better of the choiera, even if it should ever be lo-
calized, as we have already got the botter of the
sweating sickness, of leprosy, and of the plague.
Indeed, there is ibis in our favor, that the cholera,
inscrutable as ils action is in many respects, is found
to be peculiarly amenable to the general influences of
santary science. There have been sometimes epi-
demies against which neither competence nor clean-
liness appeared for the moment to furnish much
security, but ifthere is a single fact clearly ascertain-
ed with regard to choiera il is that ils violer.ce is neu-
tralized exactly in proportion as poverty, destitution,
and uhcleaiiiness are superseded by comfortable and
wholesome living. No proof could be more conclusive
than that furnished by model lodging-houses, the i-
maes of which, even with infection all around them,
have almost invarnably escaped aack. Suely, then,
the course befote us is plain ; and,. while we are per-
fecting the drainage of our dwellings, securing the
ventilation of our.streets, and generally improving the
condition of the poorer classes cf the population, it
must needs occur to us that we are only doing what
ought undoubtly to be done even if no sickness threat-
enet us ai ail,

Tu CATACOMStar PARis-The Revue Franç ise I
:ives the following account of a recent visit to the
Catacombs of Paris. As it has been of late years al-
most impossible to obtain permission to descend into
these subterranean excavations, we conceive the ac-
count vill possess a certain interest for our readers:-
The party consistei in all of about one hundred per-

sons, and amongest then was M. Haussmann, the
Prefectof tht Seine, the Ottoman Ambassador, an
Armenian bishop, Dr. Paul Gaimard, the traveller, a
number of savans, authors, and artiste, and somnne fe-
mles. The party entered by a door in the inner
court of the Octroi-office, at the Barrière d'Enfer.
Each gentleman carried a long wax candle and a box
of matches. After descending a long, narrow, spiral
staircase to a depth of more than one hundred feet,
the party placed themselves under the direction of THE MONTHLY
the engineers specially attached to th eCatacombs. helt t St. PATRI
They proceedet along a narrow gallery five or six next, tht 2nd of k
feet hioh, neatly cut in the stone. From this gallery 113- A full attend
-others %ranch off in different directions. The names
of the different quarters of Paiis and the suburbe, be- June 27.
neath which- the main gallery runs, are inscribed on
the walls, and on the.roof is a black line to indicate
the road to be taken ; but as this line is interrupted in
several places by the branches, any visitor who should
trust to it alone, and altempt to proceed unaccompani-
eâ, by a guide, would be very likely to lose himself.
Bere and there water penetrates through the roof and
sides of the gallery, but not in sufficient quartitiies to
render it impracticable. After about htlf-an hour's
walk the visitors arrived at a sort of large edifice in
the stone, the entrance to which is by a door kept c
conatantly locked. Above the door are inscribed in
hlrge letters the words Memoria Majorum, and on both
sides of it are funeral inscriptions in Latin and French.
The,door being-opened, the visitnrs entered the Cata-
combs.., properdy so called. The galleries there are
wider and the roof higher. The air .is sharper, but
impregnateti with the odor cf ihe dead,.and this ador THE regular mont
soon becomes fixed on the clothes, andeven the banda held on TUESDA
and faces of visitora. 1 i linown that all the remains EIGHT o'clock, n
of the dead in ihedifferent cemeteriesof Paris vere grea im ortance m
at one time conveyed to the Catacombs. These re-
mains, vhich are more or lesa -intact, more or less
dark or browndamp or. mouldy,are arranged some- June 28.
what likle boae in a ibrary. The arrangement ts
effe.ctedwith adeaofsymmetry..Th .bone,,1 ac-
cording to their dimensions, are placed one en the
other in the forrnÔof a cross or lozenge, of two or three WANTED, a.dul
feet high, and each'Qoas orô lozenge is surmounted by mon tSchool,t :iâà ~~rlei, mnthe !Coa vrow t lkuls, which. serhve as abasis foranem . let o m
struture. Heregan.there -.a jarger. -croas has been he given. Tetimo,
formed of' -'tills which preseAt any singularity of b-etywili.bis reqü
form. . At:inter-vals thereéarp stonejyjicii9vides fored.
bones into catg rites .ti on these tones are in-
cribod the- 'cemeteryefrom wich and tit dat o.

'whsie-to, fho .on were:rem'osed om1M.at'egorieds
Conisjit of l1etramRiss.ofenatitàiqmmuniis of monke l .une 2nd, IBoa

MEETING of the SOCIETY will be'
CK'S HALL on MONDAY EVENING
Fuly, at EIGH' o'clock.
ance of Members is requested.

By Order,
T. C. COLLINS,

Recording Secretary.

tbly MEETING of the Asaonistion will be
AY EVENING next, the 3rd nt July, at
i the Room adjoining the Recolet Church.
Ual attendhnce iarequested, as business of
vili be submitted.

By Order,
P. J. FOGARTY,

Asst..Secretary.

NOTICE.
.lifiedi Secoud Class -Teacher of Com-

c ool Sectio.nNumebr Four, at Downe-
unty of Victora, and Province of Canada
liberal Salary and steady 'enpoyment, will
onials cf moral cbnduct anti habita cf so-
red A RianCaiiig.,*euld,.e re-

M.,SEHANE,
E. ;QUOT> T a
A. BEATON,'

and nune. In a corner are thous of uth prisoners mas
sacred in September, 1792, but these bones have nt:
yet become-so worn by time à ta enable them togbe
classified. On a table are exposed such skeletons or
bones as present any peculianty .either in conforma-
tion, or from the effect which ti'me bas had on themst
some having become hardened, othera mouldy. ln
s'me places are heaps of boues which have not yet
been arrange d. At intervals aise are wells five or
six fet deep, filled with water so clear and pure that
te visiter would be tempted te drink- it, were it n'at

that he sees at the bottom some human romaine which
have [allen in. Inscribed everywhere un tWi walls
are sentences from the Bible, fron the ancient'Greek
or Latin author, o from theprinciple wites of
France, Italy, and other countries. I is calculated
that the Catacombs altogether contain the remains of
not fewer than from eighti to ten millions of human
beingsa; and they are tso divided into streets and
squates as ti form a cornplete subterranean town.
The streets or galleries run, on the whole, to the
length of several leagues. The whole visit occupied
about an hour and a-half. The effect produced on the
visiter by the spectacle of the multitude of skulls and
bones is solemnu in the extreme; it makds him, if net
a wiser, at least a sadder man."

SuoiT LEcrune ToYonIMo LAm£Es.-Have a good pi-
ano, or none. Be sure to have a dreadffu cold when
requested ta "faveur the company." Cry at a wedd-
ing. Scream at a spider. Never leave your curi-pa-
pers in the drawing-room. Drop your handkerchief
when you are going to faint. Mind you are engaged
if you don't like your partner. Abjure rirrglets on a
wet day. It's vulgar te know what there is for din-
ner. Nus are bad if yeu are gomng to sing. Never
see a black coat as long as there ;sa red one, and
always give the preference to the elder brorher. Get
married at St. George's if yeu can-at ail events, get
married.-Punch.

A GREAT BLESSING TO THE AFFLICTED.
0:- Dr. M'Lane, the inventer cf the celebrated

Liver Pille, used these pille for several years in his
practice, before hecould be inducedtooffer them la
the publie in such a manner as to make tbem known
throughout the counlry. This learned physicisn felt
the sane repugnance that all high-minded men of
science feel in entering the liats against those unscru-
pulous empiries who obtrude their useless nostrums
upon the public, and rely upon the systema of puffiing
te sustain themn. Convinced, however, of the real va.
lue ofbthe Liver Pille, and infinenced by the plain dic-
tates of duty, the Doctor finally sacrificed bis delicale
feelings on the altar of publie good. His great medi-
eine bas net disappointed the expectations of the me-
dical practitioners, at whose instance he was induced
to forego bis inclinations. From every quarter do we
hear the most gratifying accounts of its wonderful cur-
ative effecs-the East and West, the North and the
South, are alike laden vith "tidirgs of joy" fron the
afflicted. These wonderful Pille have completely
conquered that great scourge of America, the Liver
Comp!aint.

0:- Purchasers will be cateful te ask for, DR. M'-
LANES CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, and take
none else. There are other Pills, purporting te be
Liver Pills, now .before the public. Dr. M'Lane's
Liver Pills, also bis Celebrated Vermifuge, ca-n nov
be had ai ail respectable Drug Stores in the United
States and Canada.

WM. LYMAN & Co., St. Paul Street, Wholesale
Agents for Montreal. 44

ST. PATB.ICK'S SOCIETY.

NÔTICE!

MORISON, ~CA1LON & EXPEY,
HAVING nowi disposei of al the GOODS damaged by the'
lateFirc on iheirPremises,

r 288 Notre Dame Street,
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF PART OF CLASS

N os.'1, 2, 3, 6, 8,14,19,,and31, .
Àud a.portion of the GOODS in the.3rd and 41h Stores, they
have determined to pack up the same in CASES, for diapomal
during the dull Season, and to OPEN for Inspection and Sale
on Monday First, the 25h linstant. their entire

ASSORTMENT 0F N EW GOODS!
Comprising the ehoicest variety cf

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
EVER OFFEED MIN THIS MARKET.

AS OUR NEW GOODS
Have come to hand so laie in the Season, we have determined
to mark ihem at a very

SMALL PROFIT,
In order to effect a speedy Sale, so -that

GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE OFFERED.

th C. h e. ito state,ihat the ENTIRE STOCK,
thongb)àa e, w

Sold by Private Bale,
and not by Auction; and that the doors wili be OPENED
EACH MORNING, punetually at NINE o'clock.

Ali Goodm marked inPlainFigures, at such a LOW RATE
that no SECOND PRICE need be offered.

MORISON, CAMERON & EMPEY,
288 Ntre Daimc Sreet, (late a..202.)

Montreal, June 23, 1855.

NEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISRED,
By the Subscribers.

CATHOLIC LEGENDS, (Volume 11. of the Popular
Library) containing the following :-The Legend of Blcssed
"adoc and the Forty-nine Martyrs; The Church of St. Sabi-
na; The Vision of lihe Scholar: The Legend of Blessed Ege-
dims; Our Lady of Chartres; The Le4end of Blesed Bernard
and his two Novices; The Lake of the Apostles; The Child
of the Jew; Our Lady of Gal!oro; The Children of Justi-
niani; The Deliverance of Antwerp; Our Lady of Good
Counsel; The Three Knighis of St.John; The Convent of
St. Cecily; The Knight of Chanpfleurv; Qulhma, the Moor-
ish Maiden ; Legend of the Abbey of Ensiedein ; The Ma-
donna del. Grotta at Naples; the Monks of Lerins; Ense-
bia of Marseilies; The Legentiof Pltcidus; The Sanctuary
of Our Lady of the Thorna; Tho Miracle of Typasus; The
Demon Preaer; Catherine of Rome; The Legend of te
Hemit Ncholas; The Martyr of meîx; The Legend of St.
Crednon; The Scholar of the Rosary; The Legends of St.
Hubert; The Shepherdness of Nanterre. 12mo., muslin,
2 6d.
NOW COMPLETE, the most elegant Work published this
year-
A MONUMENT TO THE GLORY OF MARY. New

ane illustraie Work. Published with the approbation of
the MosRtev. John Hughes, D.D., Archbishop of New
York.

"LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, MOTHER
OF GOD;"9

with the history of the Devotion to ber; completed by the
Traditions of the East, the Writings of-Fathers, and Private
History of the Jew. By the Abbe Orsini. To which is
added the Meditations on the Litany of the Blessed Virgn.-
By the Abbe Edouard Barthe. Translated from the French
by Mrs. J.Sodlier.

" This magnificent work of the Abbe Orsini was recom-
mended to me by those whose judgment carres weight in
such matters, as the fuiltest and most compendious Life~of the
Mother cf Got, seeing that it docs fot break oF, as most
others do, ait te close orfiber mortal life, but folluws the
course of the universal devotion wherewith the Church has
honored, and dotesstill honor, this Queen of angels and of
men. It shows how from iage to age that devotion has grown
and prospered coequal with Cathlolici y, and records the
shrines and churches erected in every iand under her invoca-
tion. hi embodies ithe Eastern tradiuons concerning her, with
the conclusive testimony of the Fathers; the little whih is
related of Her in Seripture being but a faint sketch of Her
iife?--Etraafromn reaslatr>s Preface.

We select the folowing as a specimen of the Notices of the
Pre&qs

"I We intended this week a lengthy notice of the first num-
ber of ihis work, but in consequence of a pressure of news
not to be omitted, we must delay for a future occasion. We
shall only saw now that the original is a work of the very
highest repuiation; that it includes everrning la record, or intradition, about our gracieus andi Blessed Lady', andtlat Mrs.
Sadlier is the translator of that original. Her nanme i praise
enough. As go the typography and paper, the Sadliera sen
to have considered this their test work; and to have spared no
expense in making it what it is, the most perfect of its kind.
The Lifeof Our Blessed Lady, soproduced, will surely have
a place in every Catholic household in the New World."-Ama ricoe,b Celt.

«This very able and much neetded book is not the mere
biography of her Blessed Lady, enlarged from the alight
sketch of her life furnished by.Holy Scripture, but contains
all the traditions of the East, the writings of the Faibers, and
the pivait histury of theJews. The corru pted traditionsof a
promised and virgin-born Messiah preserved by Pagan nations,
and all the sacred prophecies have been laboriously sought
out and skilfuilly arranged '.,and when what is known byreve-
lation and tradition lias been set down, the author proceeds to
give a history of the devotion Io Mary, 'with its rise anti pro.
gress n the Uhurch. Of course its a book wiich no Catholi
should be without. The present translation, neatly and ele-
gantly done, is adrnirably printed, upon fine imperial octavo
paper, reflecting great honor upon its publishem."--V. Y.
Fresta'esJTurnd.

" The original work, from the pen of Abbe Orsini, and
elegantly translated by Mrs. J. Sadhier, is pu blished with the
approbation of the Most Rev. Archbishop of New York.-
The style of the translation is vigorous and chaste, and gives
the best and most comprehensive history of the Life of the1
Most Blessed Mother that we have ever met. The illustrationd
to the present number is well chosen by the artists who se-i
lect for it the moment of the annuntcintion, Io the iirgin, of1
the high destiny reserved for her. The paper and typographyq
are of a very superior description. We earnestly recommend
the work to the attention of ail who revere the Virgin con-
ceived without sin, whom God vouchsafet Iohonor in suchan
unequalled degree.--Philadephia Catholi Intructor.

This auperb work is now complete, and is olferedI to the
public at one-third the price of the French edition. Printed
on îhe fineti piper, andi ilustratedi with 16 steel engravings.-
740 pages, Impenial 8vo.

s. n.
Cloth, extra,..... . .. .... 22 6

Egielh morco, marbe etiges, . . 2

F Tuîrkey morocco, extra,... .. .. 35 Cl
Turkey do., bevelledi, flexible, . 40 C?
ukey nedalbion aides,... ..... o002s

Laura and Anna ; or, the effect of Faith on the char-
acter. ATale,........ . . .. . .. 117j

Thi Gmruds' ofJFaith. Four Leetures, by R.i.
Henry-E. Marining,....... . .. ... 3

Flormne, a Taie of the Crusaders.. By. William Ber-
BaniiM Cuabe, . . . . . ... . 3 .

Growth in Holin'ess; or, the Prayers of.the Spiritual
*LifeB 'Rey... F. aber. 18mno. cf 00> pages,

~This .ia the cheapeat.rork publishedsthisyear..the Eng h
eåttion-asold'at exaclVthree the price.
Gerdme; es-aafCenseience, London.eçgiUton), 6 2
Romeän A4i&bliy; ,Seqia 1:t elaldnbe, paper,

~i G; buiid'. . . . . 3 9
Cardinal Waeman's Essaya, 3 vols. (London edition) 32 6

WitberfrareWs elebrted Work-" An Inquiry into
the Principleq of Chureh Aunhorty; or, Reasons
for withdrawing My Sutberpdona the Royal S-

,prmacv. Io 3
r Tve !u i, 2 vole., . 106

Rutiory oftehLfe ï 0ud Institute of-St. Ignatius de
Loyolm. y Fat>yr Bartoli. Translited, 2 vois. 12 6

Brookàîana; or, the Controveray between Senator
Brook- d Archbibo IluSbe, with an Intro-
duction y hI'îe. Mead. BLi Arcbiahop cf New
York. on hbàund, la iOld5 mutin, . . 2 6:
BOKS IN PREPARATION AND IN PRESS:

The Wiich ni Melton Hill; a Tale (Popular Librnry Sene.)
Picturendof Christian JIerolai. With preface by the Rev.

Dr. mnang.
Heroinesof History. With profee by Aubrey de Ver. .
CARDINAL LAMBRUSOHINPSCELEBRATED WCilK

ON

THE IMMACt7LATE CONCEPTION.
A POLEMICAL TREATISE ON THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION of the Bleuad Virgin. By Cardinal Lam-
bruschini. To whicb ia added,

A HISTORY OF THE DOCTRINE,
By Father Felix, -83. The «French portion of the Wrk
translated by Mr. J. Sàdlier, and' the Latin extracts fom the
Holy Fathera, by a Clergyian of the Diocese of Montreal.

ha order to rende the work more co= pete, we have giveà-
te! Latin extuta fro dé tFathers, in foot notes.

Vie have alia apndod (oalthe work-
A DISCOURSE ON THE IMMACULATE CONCEP-

TION. By St. Aphosus Marie de Liguori. New transa-
tion front the Itatian. The Apatolical Letter of His Hfotlüma
Pope Pius IX. Cardinal Wisemaa'a Pastoral on tie Deciara-
lion oft he Dogma at Romen1o; aihe r arccuuts frcu te
Gioraole & Ro a,VUvers, &c., &c. 12mo, printedorn very
fine paper with an engraving. Prioe only, in cloth, 2s 6d.

VOLUME II. OF THE POEULAR LIBRA.RY.

Life of St. Frances of Rome, &c. By Lady Georgina
Fullarton. 12mo. mulin, . . . . 2 c

The Christian Virtued, anthe Means of obtaining
'thena. By St. Ligounr . .3

Miscellanea; compriaing Review, Essaya, and Lec-
tures. By Rt. Rev. Dr. Spelding, Bishop of Louis-
ville. 8vo., . . . . il 3
(This is a mont valuable addition to Catholie Literature.)

Letters and Speeches of Dr. Cahill, . . . 3 9
Questions of the Soul. By Rov. T. T. Hecker, . 3 9
Shea's History of the Catholi M-issions A mong the

Indian Tribes of Noid .America. ilustrated, . 8 D
Fabiola; a Tale ci he-Çatacumbs. By His mi-

nence Cardinal Wisemau. 12m=O Of 400 pages,
inuAin, . . . . .. . . . . 3

Life of Si. Rose of Lima. B Rte-. F. W. Faber, . 2 .6
Lingard's History of England. Abridged, . . 10 o
The United States Cathlic Almana, for 1855, . 1 3

D., a J. SADLIER &. Ca,,
Corner of Notre Dame anud Francis Xavier Streets.

Montrent, March 23, 18a5.

INFORMATION WANTED,
OF MARY ANNE SHERIDAN; about 50 ycars of age,
lowsize, red hair, with a browa shawl over her; lefl her resl-

dence, No. 15, ST. NICHOLAS TOLENTINE STREET,
Quebec Suburbs, on WEDNESDAY las, the 13th instant.
Any information respecting ber wdl bu thankfully reccived at
Ille above lace, or at this cilice.

Montresa, 20h J tne 18e5.
OF WILLIAM and JOHN. DÉVEREUX, who left Wex-
tord, Ireland, about 36 years ago. Tbey were reported to be
either in Montreal or quebeo. Anj tiformation respectinr
them wili be most grate ftlly receive bytheir nephew. Michi
Carly. A letter will reach hui, care of J. . Danforth, n.,
Esq., Rock Island, Illinois, U.S.; or, if addressed to D. - J.
Sadlier r CCo., Montreul, they wJl forward it.

R E M O V A L.

THE Subscriber begs toreturn his most sncere thanks to his
numerous friends and customers for the very liberal support
given him for the last eight years'bhas been in btsinesst;
and stili hopes to merit a contmuance of the same. He aLso
begs to inform them that he hbas REMOVED from his former
Residence, St. Paul Street, to

No. 47, M'GILL STREET,
Near St. Ann's Market, where he will keep, as heretolor, a
large assortment of

BOOTS A.ND SHOE S,
WHoLISALE AND. RETAIL, CHEAP FOR CASH .

AtS,
A quantity of good SOLE LEATHER for Sale.

EDWARD FEGAN,
No.d47, M'GililStreet.

Montreal, 9th May, 1856.

EXTENSION OF FBUSINESS.

GEORGE ARMSTRONG,
CABrNtt-MAKER, UPIOLOTERER, AN.D UNDERTAKEa,

Corner of Blay-market Square and Craig Street,
HAVING recently calargei ·hipremitea and mlicb exiendet
his facilitiesfrnbusinesgha aiways on ýand a ehoice assoit
ment of articles in his hin.

Me wili aiso promptly attend to allorders; andivili furnish
every article necessary for

FUNERALS,
Raving addedI to hits Estèbiihment a Splendid

FIRST-CLASS HEARSE, A SECOND-CLASS HEARSE
AND A CHILD'S HEARSE,

and keeping constaniy onhand a largo variety of COFFINS,
CRAPES, &a., he will provide ail that la requisite, at the
shortest notice, and in the best manneron application made
to him, without any trouble on the part ci the friends eof de-
ceased persona. Liberal discount ta the Trade.

Agent 'cf the Patentee-for te Sale of L ADD'8 TMPROVEU
PATENT METALLIC!BIURIAI/CASESï iheCtyI got
for the Sale cf whichs has b~e opeiiedîgp4his Prenae,

consa.a n-NAIanns.QUAxU AN» GRASe 5TREET.

DOCTOR M'TCKElR
Hias Removed fom 1qfÒ Dame Street,

189, -8r MAY 8TE E ET,
q s auionas,

D OCE'E 5

No. 59, Lit Se.da~mes Stre Montreal,

DR.. MACKEON,
6, a ymaT åg S(iséary .


